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Jazz II & III
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2017 • 3:30 P.M. • THE PAUSE

PROGRAM • JAZZ III

Fascinating Rhythm

George and Ira Gershwin
Arr. Sammy Nestico

Jack Wolf ’20, baritone sax
Jamie Koffler ’18, keyboard

Rhyme

David Springfield

Anna Barnard ’21, alto sax

Well, You Needn’t

Thelonious Monk
Arr. Ian McDougall

Max Wichmann, synth
Alexander Bayles ’21, piano

Brother Ray

Michael Philip Mossman

Jamie Koffler ’18, keyboard
Anna Barnard ’21, alto sax
Rebekah Shuholm ’20, trumpet
Miranda Swenson Heath ’19, trombone
Eli Clements ’20, drums
Colin Kolasny ’21, conga

Chicken Scratch

Kris Berg

Dan Gehrz ’20, trombone
William Anderson ’19, trombone
Alexander Bayles ’21, synth

INTERMISSION
PROGRAM • JAZZ II

Groovin Hard

Linden Smith ’18, synth
Emily Nolan ‘21, tenor sax
Matt Majerle ’20, tenor sax

Don Menza

Foe Lena and Lennie

Emily Nolan ‘21, tenor sax

Quincy Jones

Arr. Sammy Nestico and Quincy Jones

El Gatote

Linden Smith ’18, piano
Brock Carlson ’18, alto sax
Kevin Yetter ’19, drums
Anders Olson ’20, conga

Matt Harris

Don’t Hum (Slight Return)

Emily Nolan ‘21, tenor sax
Max Voda ‘21, electric bass
Julian Malaby ‘21, bass
The Trombone Section
The Trumpet Section
Kaitlyn Clawson ’20, piano
Brock Carlson ’18, soprano sax
Chris Schulte ‘21, trombone
Austin Krentz ’19, guitar

Michael Occipinti

I Mean You

Chris Schulte ‘21, trombone
Jacob West ‘20, trumpet
Linden Smith ’18, piano
Anders Olson ’20, drums

Thelonious Monk

Arr. Mike Tomaro

North Beach Breakdown

Chris Schulte ‘21, trombone
Aaron Musser ’19, bari sax
Kaitlyn Clawson ‘20, piano
Elliot Kirk ’21, alto sax

John Oddo
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JAZZ III PERSONNEL

**Alto Sax**
Anna Barnard
Sam Bailey

**Tenor Sax**
Kate Arneson
Sarah Kolling

**Bari Sax**
Jack Wolf

**Trumpets**
Nico Rodriguez
Rebekah Shuholm
Martha Barth
Annika Fredrickson

**Bones**
Dan Gehrz
Miranda Swenson Heath
William Alexander

**Bass Bone**
Kelly Punyko

**Bass**
Ben Quiram
Ben Sheehan

**Piano**
Alexander Bayles
Max Wichmann
Jamie Koffler

**Drums**
Eli Clements
Colin Kolasny

JAZZ II PERSONNEL

**Alto Sax**
Brock Carlson
Elliot Kirk

**Tenor Sax**
Emily Nolan
Matt Majerle

**Bari Sax**
Aaron Musser

**Trumpets**
Ben Seidel
Jacob West
Steven Garcia
Alex Oberg

**Bones**
Devin Cawley
Chris Schulte
Henry Junker

**Bass Bone**
Jacob Ingalls

**Bass**
Max Voda
Julian Malaby

**Piano**
Linden Smith
Kaitlyn Clawson (and Flute)

**Guitar**
Austin Krentz

**Drums**
Kevin Yetter
Anders Olson